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Dear reader,
As you know, Lapauw started producing industrial laundry
equipment in the middle of the last century. We have a very long
history of innovations that have shaped the laundry industry as it is
today. For instance, if Lapauw would not have invented the gas
heated ironer in the nineties, today, steam would maybe still be the
only used heating method for ironing.
We are lucky to have very loyal personnel and all of them have
helped Lapauw to become what it is today. Staff with multiple
decades of experience with Lapauw are no exceptions. Last week, someone of our staff retired after
selling lapauw equipment for 38 years!
Lapauw is committed to its baseline "beyond innovation" and will continue to bring added value to its
customers, delivering innovative total solutions with a low total cost of ownership.
Our new total garment solution is already available and we will launch other major innovations at
Texcare International in Frankfurt next year.
Some of these will already be shown at our Open House Days in December this year.
I look forward to meeting you there.
With kind regards,
Steven Renders
CEO

Total Garment Solutions.
Lapauw has extended its Garment Solutions program with a
garment handling system and garment folders, next to our
well-known Hot Stream tunnel finisher.
Lapauw offers flexible solutions up to 2000 items/hour, with
easy maintenance and maximal control and communication.
Click here for more information.

New commercial manager Lapauw France.
The Lapauw group is happy to announce the hiring of Mr.
Sébastien Leclere as Commercial Manager for its subsidiary in
France.
As former employee of l'établissement Jean-Michel and Girbau

Group, Sébastien Leclere brings 25 years of commercial and
technical experience into our business.
Click here to read the official press release.

Lapauw Laundry Planning.
Lapauw has created a helpful aid to determine the sizing of equipment in a
laundry.
If you want to download the Lapauw Laundry Planning guide, please send
an e-mail to marketing@lapauw.be. You'll receive the download link as
soon as possible.

Lapauw Open House Days.
Lapauw is proud to invite you to our Open House Days on
the 3th and 4th of December 2015.
We will be showing our complete range of machines in
operation, provide factory tours and much more.
For more information and subscription, contact us at
opendays@lapauw.be!

Dealer in the spotlight: Warutec.
Austria is one of those markets where efficiency and ecology
are key words. In other words, a market where Lapauw
equipment has its place. In this market, we rely on Warutec to
promote and service our machines, and with reason.
Warutec was established 20 years ago by Michael Holzmüller,
the current CEO and owner, and has since then built itself a
reputation as a total solution provider, specialized in energy
efficiency. A speciality for which Warutec already received
recognition from local governments on several projects, such
as the Brunhofer Laundry, where Warutec handled the
complete laundry layout with a Lapauw gas heated ironer.
Brunhofer is known as one of the most efficient laundries in
Austria.

Lapauw Financing Solutions
Like many other companies, laundries are looking to get their investments financed. Needless to say, the
financial turmoil that hit us since 2008, hasn't made this task any easier.
Therefore, Lapauw now offers its customers a way to get their Lapauw projects financed. A program

where we work together with the Belgian Export Credit Agency (ECA).
For more information, click here!

Texcare Asia 2015.
Just like 2 years ago, Lapauw will be participating at the Texcare exhibition in Shanghai. We look
forward to welcome you all at our booth and to show you our 2 roll Ø 900 ironer, folder and 120 kg
washer extractor.
If you should need any assistance or have any questions concerning the exhibition, don't hesitate to
contact us at info@lapauw.be.

Interclean CEE 2015.
International Conference Interclean, organized by Czech
Laundry and Drycleaners Association, has expanded this year
by the summit CEE-TEX platform coordinated by CINET. The
entire program is spread over three days - from 29th to 31st
October 2015. The conference is traditionally held in Hotel
Voronez, Brno, Czech Republic.
Lapauw CEE is proud to be a General partner of Interclean
Conference and would like to invite its customers to visit the
Lapauw booth and attend our company presentation about
innovative trends in laundry equipment!
For more info, visit following website: Website Interclean

Beyond Innovation.
Sheets or duvets, big or small, Lapauw folds them all!
Our Lapauw Unifold is, like most other folders, equipped with
primary fold performed by an air blast. But we make advantage
in the cross folding.
Instead of using an air blast system that has poor quality
finishing for cross folding or a complex system with reversing
belts, we simply use 3 knife folds in the cross section.
Click here for more information.
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